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MR. CLADISH: I don't have any correspondence 

in my hands, Mr. Chai.rman. I don't know. 

CHAIRMAN FLOURNOY: Mt. - Cory, I think he does,...  

tiivould <hope that we would not be repetitive. 

ASSEMBLYMAN CORY: Mr. Chairman and members, 

--there is, I guess, five points I would like' to Make suggest 

7 why you should not Approve the staff's recommendation -oh -• 
„ 	 - 	, 	r . 

= this. -,first If all, the fee suggested is inadequate, an 
• 

being consistent with the action that you took on, the 

Sequoia lease previously, in, reviewing the documents,- I 
= 

came to- -.the conclusion that this I ase is baiia,upot(a 

Qsix-percent return rather tnat' 4:ght.-percEfireturnk 

So it is faulty in <the same manner as the Sequoia :operas  
on the basis to,begin with. ,That is just the firs,pci 

17: 

I finct=in that'. 

.There is another thing. > I believe you are 'fills 
,4, 	i3   1 "vithothe•Aliditor,Grenevil s report on State leasing of - 	, 

t • these' c,y.,,,ckf facilities generally, which was titolt, 
19 	

, 

, criticalVf the Landi Commission_ -staff; in the waY"ii‘ ha 

20 	 .). ' been handled . One Of the differences is that they made 

outtarisons-betweerr,-the fort of Los Angeles and the City '76f 
,..!*' -''',--•-7.

,r oes
4,,. 	.,, 	, 	- 	-- * 

Loe 	oxq:cite
I 	
A-tor facilities 	fig- of this 'type include'' 
 1 	 .-- 

ijAiliar4im,fe,a.,-:_. It 	stands' throughout the entire 
-t V 	' -' -  

, 	
• 

	i, 	qt 	. _ 	 .. 
-evenhin violation of the antitru .,-  .  i  

A .."..,. _. 	,. . 
h 	 chatge.0 one: cent per  ..._ _ bagel.  

VIM (Coe 
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gh$ latift.e.  -he oil- acro.Ssi -a-Vika:4e 

he City of Long Bteac 	 that  

Lot Angel s'leAreceiving:Athat 	eattle,c - 
' A 010e 	stmenpal igericies, charge that kin 

ill 
5 1  g tate 'pf.-CalifOrdia has ?n t and that is, a' 

_. 	- , 	 , . 8 	'), .., 	.... 	.. 
redact 	in the revenues to tne state- of Californ, • 

:v._.1 
44 fee :we're chatired itiv'ea things. Wel* 

0,4  

enArionwentiii: itopadit we,. are 	a 

	

i- 	4  kr talking,  
4 	 - 	 - 	 -  

Nrare t year that  cou beoolfe .c1,-  tedt„   
-Et.  t_ been een:template 	dii. 

tate-,-Lacids,  Cowari ssOn gij  q.0 

gee, eraser', a isgene Jet; 

We' contfitdiret. And thitts the kg041*T I 

t - da it a 

414611. 
V 	, fro'l 

Port-of 

ges, sLidh a 

Of a ee 

gnfficage:' 

t,- 

it 

t 	, 	, 
:."0044054:-41 thst:Aipft 'i 

_ 	--• :A., 
saetice-  re. eiViipon',4i 0. :a - El . 	. " 

delquate 

ktecati . 	: 
:you -i"-tillii4 	t, there is a :great- deal of Veiratly 

'with -reference to the fact that they have ±tal  
I 	

11 	0. — 	o . -. 

of w 	 Ualii' toCatfetWriik. 

ritithere 



.F.  
stair 

itip .pr/icing pipelines. 	 to-La 

,there„, - no meat .not to the Ve,dar-

do cpnform and do not co 
"' - 

nCt-teptirtAs,raulty ip that raga 

ber ifitinded-t0 m -'14" tear s tape:loaf* as to 

re 	
- 

ate to'ihe ineomi, g oat oat  
a 	cactiiin'and 

0 	 Vol-d-a.,14411ity.,. a poin 

fltrealtpoint - think that z tif,ctui 	t 4ask 
, , 

bu4eel thAlt,iyov must prodeee'with 'this- one/ .‘ 	, 
sfk 	.... 

that you Shoutift,not -- 1 feel ---that the 	ate..rat -,TAC:` 
..  

not adequate according to currelkt 'law -and t *0:446p/ire 

rcu 	

....  

-clo.`proCiEd ; to -take the'questicin to 4'.courts,.  . - 

t ypu would ask your attorney to follow mine & loss 
or. 

cau e 	Ain asking for a restrain'-  
, 	_ 

t 

tof b sasaky4 

fee- 
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but I really feel that it is inadequate. 

of being cperky. 

AS_SFABiYMAti CORY :„ :So ,I just -wanted 

on' the table so that ybu kutow it and so that you weir'',  .d,th e, 
..,-- 	: 	,:.-'' 	'' 	a 	'• ,, 	---=----m 	- 	. 	• 

Our g‘r here,,, but I am sure that you will see 'the,w 
.,..• 

-- 	•    
•t47  

, woida and forget the foolish' statenteet tha. I 'Aa" 

-at., 'the last and will teciae- this on Vhe Merits and no 4 
^ 

• '' .f ; 

------- 

FLOURNOY': I aptirec 

ki jou. 

tCAPPELLO: °May I, -Mr. Chairman 

CHAtIOiAN FLOURNOY: Sure. 

AIAP#ELLO: Again,,-- Mr. Chairman, 

record am A.- Barry Cappelli*  City Attcirney fort the 

City 14 Santa-. ter,b,,ata. I apo_ogize to Mr:. Glad hb0,aulle 
, 

did not--  A:tate-lite that I wanted to 'peak On this 

We 	
. 4 

actually. feel th'i4V-we did-  not ,riceive ate_qult: • 

	

- 	P 	,  
novice with regards to this pirtieular issue. -171,go-pittt ....• 	-,   , 

: 	. 	1 
iv,-.4 	,,  

lichato 1: trritcgto -thit:ke;' :iluariber one, and I will be vet 

	

•• 	1 	. r t 

	

ii: ;;ewer did  "t 	t, 	.4 ' oppose Ane_.•R ONI project, -.and we inbOrpb 
....t. 	AI . 	_. 

an 43-re itic.orpota 	I:- the tits i t 



Thank yoi). -Maier 
• -* 

I  thej.Ctyiko 	a 

e ifos4ion that the ate 	d Barbara ".has alwilyk taken th 

(domMitiaon.shoUldthe-,lea 

leases-r_to have a clause in there 

der 	new leases,   
ere that the company aces 

r all •  damages that ar. tata'I `and :absolute IiibIlity-fo 

froii any accident regardless of negligendecon tics 
This• s 	 -this clause' is not 	tilia....letrd 

arid- e-leel that .this t'ousaissian 	not 

,that cclauite ins the leate.- 

HAIRMAN.10.1.01JRNOY: - Okay.-  

- 	COLE:: Mr Chairman. 

CHAIRMAN-#LOURNOY: Yes, air. 

is 	 _ 
...1:Alet so._ Sal"' t 'there s no question, I would as 

0": .g. 
with reliwict to the A_ RCO appliatioir .he .incorporated 

recOrd -wtth_ respect to the EXXON appliCation. 

,JrAVIRC WURNOY: They will be so inco 

Mr. Gladish; wit 

tb't 

A.t e: poaa 

.‘ 	 t, language, p i*pui4 	 4 , low foi incooxattiolk-  of,z  .- 	.• 	I 	. 
.1 

• 
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=agreed on rate, ultimately the rate passed by-. 04- Csxamikstori 
- 	0 .A..- 

' 	 , .,,,.. -. 	 11 	
, ,-, - 	. 	. 	- 	- 'e, 

	

whit*ver that might, bar ---,' - - , 	' __ 	--: 	- 	-- 	- - might, ..  

 t.4R. TAYLOR: ' Mr.  G
-  
ladi

-  
Sh It  think : th answer t

------o 
 -'.. . 

:4 

 

	

that is that this 'is :a-  contract-  arrangeMent,- Iit7-_this 0 	& 
',.. 	e------ =,-N.,- 	- 	° 	. Commission has tht.-ability to make any statement itWantS ,t 

IL 	 --J.- _=. -.. 
-' '- - 	re 	 . . 

With:regard,r,....---__its:aPproval -ii'l this 'lease.- -,.. If -- ir=is - 	- 	. 	, 	=   
-- 	.,..-- 	_ 	_ 	. 	, 	. o concurred to.  by-fARCO .then it would become effective -T.--  or 4., . 	, 

excuse me. You could approve it at-thsis point tat 
- 	 6 

6- 
•-.0ercentiental. You could approVe `the calendar itast-',  

I, subjedt to•We fact that they,,would.,agree to af o•iimendatent 
 

I of 	leaie 6r a change, ;_tn the "terms before it is 'Wig- a-O.,. 
,- 

11' 	 , eight percent consideration„ and 	t hat the consideration item , , 	- 0 	• 	z-'' 	6 	,. 	' 	, 	".; 
13 .set forth here_ be revis=ed - to reflect an

- 
 eight VerCent ff' " . 

00 

-R 

1' 

14 /1011 could condition the approval. 0 

`1rg  CHAIRMAN FLOURNOY: We could condition it on o 

e,•-basis tat it would be subject to an eight percent 
- 	a 

approval if ,Dtlie,Lands-Commission adopted= a reguletion to 

CO 

c 19 

2 
„3 0.  4  

21 apply to *11 refigwrilY land !het( leases within six,ffionths. ; t  
24R.I,T AYILI;;; 1.7114t:.laitiegi shbUldb**orked in: = , 0 	-4. 	. 	-.... 

e lease akquik
-.
tiXade par_ t of .i t.. 

a 	4- 	,,.' 	a -= 
SEkTLYMAM CORY: 

 

 hat Leaves the Mortgage-..que 
• 

w.,-.  
r1=-... 

'-',-, 
	 I i6a  

.,, 
, 	 - 	:„-,,, 

) 

	

'such effect within- what, X. 	months civ year?-  That w_oulti' 
- 	 : 	 0.; 

Lye- riu tolentf 'of tie tid.have that reviewed. So it' is 
k 	/co, ; 	; 	 ; 	 -=„ 

onrttngent ore moving !it _iu-dkajlegulation is adopted to 

tat 

0 

0 



MIRAN. FI.O.URNOY: I °understantj t 

0 	difft:-1.3enit -question: 

MR, TAYLOR: You have the power to sit it. 
yy 

CHAIRMAN FLOURNOY Why don" t° sae-tsio 

	

„ - 	 -•.:0 
'-there is Oing to be, consideration of--  a-  re04tion-whic 

6 is go g to'chanie ', the rate to be Consi.deied; and we 

That' <4 

9 

o 

• , 

already served notice of the,Oublir.iearing- on?,ttiia:t --thfu 
-...,g.„ 

should-  have the leeWay tile,. the rate sirot be- Set- 
 Q, ., 

ciu smirk% to regulation and so„.. "to-  apply to'all ... 

and- transferred leases. 
 

1,1p... GLADIPH: Mr. Chairman thae -would'allai this  __.  
this to proceed iii• t is irs tante. . 	 ,;) 

concerne 

cCRAIRMAN FLOURNOY,1, Yes!,_,as °far- as Ehat is 
- 	.„, a 	° ' 

ere is no question about -it. - '-'-' ' :.-;.: ,, 
, 

MR. TAYLOR.". There woU1-43, 1.44Ve,\,to 'be 	ameiltinie4. 
• - 	3 	-, ... <3 	. , 	„, 

CM-TAMAN-FLOURNOY,: 	will - moVe the -4aSea:coent A- 
, 

he will'secorid it, I hope.'„ q - 

	

, ..• IS 	:L/LeITTBNANr.q0VaNOR HARMER: - Second.---, 	,•,___ 

•,. 	 . 	. 
CHAIRRAN- FLY..7.,'Or we don't .have an amenslaiSti . 	.4, 	 - , 	. 

't. 	5 	1 	= .. 	.15  ..; i 	' 	11 	 ,.. 	' „ 	. 	 , -,!„— 	 ,. 

4 

, 

MR. TAYLOR -` 4.S ,.. I udi erstand it then the f 4 1,  
$ 15 	,  

cons 	six_ percent so lotig'as mat As' the t c, 
 ,r  

p017-"icy, 	Is ' the°40licy,' shoLid change wit4hIn ,silt inifntlit,o,  
10,  

	

- 1-0.0„-,.. - 	..,,,,,,, 	 ... 	- 
4) CalitISN'FLOUANOYf Silt months, 1,--win.i -t11* nki% 

	

, 	ki 	-,---"= 	0 	. 	.:. 
- 	■,., 	,.. 	 ' J4 

	

:1 --,..), 	TAirLO ' 	-.-tre onsfideitatiotv would '-..911t,i. 	13 
3 	-,- 	,e..k. ,ist• -i,"'„ — 	...,_ ; 	' . - 

, 	 * 	4. ,2. 	''S-  to. t 	policy` of_the',ititiOlcoirimijit 
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CHAIRi AI FLOURN01: You could dei 4t *lag' iing- 

or we 	 g are talking a six months figure you 
''
nciulA take t, _ 	. 	

c 
i„..,' .--  

retroactive to the time O1 the lease. Can - SuP.4o that'? 

° xa. TAYLOR: Well, you are - .---- 
=  

MR.- GLADISH: -That's new' lease. 
c„ 	 0_ 

.--CHAIRMAN FLOURNOY: It's a new lease Al] au 

saying n is 	if the Commissibn, within six months, 
. 

that the basis should be eight percent '  for all. leases- this 

one will be adjusted to eight percent froceitt c'omieriterketi 

MR.-TAYLOR: That is fine. 10' 

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR HARMER: S.-eel:inch 

That amendment has -been lonliid", 

13 0 and adopted. As to the other'prnblem 
 , 	- 

, 

LIEGTENANttOVERNOR :HARMER: g\tpire _ratios 
- 

15: 14r.: Gladieti that has, been preientga,-,to,.its,  regjardit*-  the,. 
,n 

. 
16 . wharfage fee; _the cent a barrel 0wharfage fee? , Is there 4:::' 

 
17 diStinction between Our own situation here 'and",thatsituatiti 

, 	_ 

0 - 
18 	 -GLADIgH: :,...,Yet;Governor.. We and I"m,not l.  

- 	- - 	' 

t. 

report filed a'sZ.to the nonepplicability, Of somi--61'thos, 
I./ 	 ' 	 • 

coneeptsk-# .:And .gen 
i4,
evaily, what is going on when you .;.S 

P;  44'  

tai g about the fort efk:***eattie.oi4he Fort of ,  

11 

12 

• 

• 

19 su'relabott*  the date ut 	.pass,,somewlierecbetween- six and nine 

0 'months ago--;",wetec,e, 6.'a,4repiprt. from the_Auditor General s 

2) Office,, 	 thede kinds of qUeiiions. That " 
0 	- - 

repbtt was rel"-bi-4-ted beforg'rhis -Comdission and a forma 

r 	 s 	 3 



q. 	 A; 

*or the Port of,Long Beach they-are providing services 
'" 	• 

those and in some, cases actually building the docks. Or 

3 J whatever else, the faciltties, rights, powerand so fcircrk. 

4 We provide only„unimproved sites, and, that Is the diseineti.90, 

between us and the kind of people that have'beenrreferred ' 

6 to today. And in'that discussion, the major. distiOction ii 

T at leasing unimproved real estate. 

CHAIRMAN'FLOURNOY: It is a matter' of fact that 
. 

9 bais matter was reviewed:  by the Commission and the staff 

10- , did subuiit a report rebutting it._ I,recarl that specificak 

II and to the satisfaction of the Commission. We did not 

12 change the Policy. 

01C, GLADISHt Yes, right. We do not provide 

14 police services or sanitation services or anything. 

1 	 C11A,IRMAN--FLOURKOY:-  The matter was reviewed 

16 its entirety at',.tshat time and I think that be:kits:11y 	4Li; 

17 be itiappeopriate*te4revi.e* it in -terms of this particukag 
.s0. 

it 	 - 

19 	 ASSEMBLYMACCORY: 	Chairman could I impose 

20 forjust /5 seconds? s 

21 	 CtifintriAN F/DURf40 	Sure. 

22 	 ASSAttlyriN CORY: -There are two fees': irt those. 

other leases one a 4tIockage artd- one a Vharfage keet A ' — 

pane ifoOf ffoS, the vessel;; 	cover 

the cosp 	thc. 4 	 the electrical sanitation*- f 	tit+ 



7 

17 

0 

that Mr. GladishYspeaks of. - The whafage fee Is ii,,fee 
_ 

Merely for having a Pipeline running „across -.the lar7id,Of 

which there is no facilities provided. That Iir--uaing the': 

company's pipelinet, and that is a_ fee: It is ealled 

wharfage fee because someConstitutional - queStion-s. 

And-  there are two separate fees and I think that that ithciu. 

be made 'since we are talking about a half a mitliOri dollar4) 

a year on a significant term. Thank your 

5 

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 'HARMER: Mr. Chairman witti 

pursuing the matter further with respect to Mr= C.oryts 

observations, I'd simply move- the adoption'of the .et.olanieildii. 

CHAIRMAN iLOURNOY: It has been moved _and will 

second it I would like to make a couple of observationa 

too, I think, particularly with regArd to this, the quektiob 

of liability. I think the State is in the thiddleman 

position pery‘muCh sol  not tacii-te.'th`e ability to -prevent 

thekederg Gbvernment fioM-ioing to the other alternative. 

is lxitith regardi.th.-13patingthips and off-loading tankers and 
. f. 	' 	 r 	It--- 

19 aerything.else,*,:cor:v_ic ' we could prevent nothing. I 1-1 	1/ 	-'-'' 
::.,... 	c  t , 	.i.  	, 

20 .1 --thinjt-thae,t1fe-County ando`,..the onshore facilities that are.„ 

21 contemplated are yitlin the- local jurisdietiOriand the 

Coastal Zone dimitission,zind Lthink that obviously :there 

arOOIVA Age S' 	pipeline:40;v147cfnumntally,a# well "41 

4 	 it4 f. 

In teems of the es. And I think that we iShonfti f)roceet. 

`end`  the motion 	'1 it is FoVvtous. 

9 

10 

11 



Carried:  u 	 _4) 
Ii< there anything else to Come' before the 

Commission today?  
Then we stand Adjourned. 

(Thereupon the. December 19, OM meeting 

= -of the State Lands Commissigt''41i a4Souttle 

at 12155 p. 
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RONALD J. PETERS, a No—tary_Piiblic in and for 

the County of Sacramento,. State of California)  lluly:_appoint 

aria commissioned to-administer oaths,' do hereby certify: 

. That I at a, 'disinterested person heieini -tltt fife. 

foregoing State Lands Conimission Meeting was reported in 

I rther, certify that I am not of counsel; 

12 4 attorney for either or any of the parties to Said Meeting)  

13 nor in any way interested in the outcome of the.-  caliae 

3 

shorthand by -Me, =Ronald J. PeterS, a .Certified ShOrthand 

Reporter of the: State -of California, and itiereaUerl  trawl:vet e 

10 into typewriting. 
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11 

14 'said; caPtiOn. 
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